
Life & Death: Abortion.
AI = Artificial Intelligence. The key difference between AI & 
Humans is that humans have a soul and a conscience. Many 
religions believe that humans were created in the image of 
God, where as AI’s are created in the image of man. 

Weeks of 
development

1 - 4 = Fert ilization
6 = Foetus
7 = Heart

11 = Umbilical cord
14 = ⅓ through
16 = Toe & finger 

nails
20 = Scan & gender

22 = Senses
23 = Could be born!

31 = Tell light from dark
40 - Due to be born

Abort ion: The the purposeful 
terminat ion of a pregnancy.

Before I formed you in the womb I knew 
you, before you were born I set you 
apart;  Jeremiah 1:5

Required conditions for an abortion to be carried out: Two doctors agree that it 
is needed, The baby is not yet viable (able to survive if born). The life of the 
mother OR baby is at risk. An existing family will suffer if the pregnancy 
continues. There is a chance the baby will be born disabled. The latest you can 
have a termination is 24 weeks, but there is no time limit in cases of risk to the 
mother’s life or if the baby being born is disabled. 

Abortion has been legal since 
1968

SOL = sanctity of life. 
Sanctity = Ultimate 

importance



Life & Death: Euthanasia.
1 Corinthians 13:13

And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the 
greatest of these is love.

‘An eye for and 
eye, a tooth for a 

tooth’
Exodus 21.24

Old Testament

‘Turn the other 
cheek’

Matthew 5:39
New Testament

Jesus

‘An eye for and eye 
and the whole 

world will go blind’
Ghandi

Death Penalty ended in UK 
1969

Jeremiah 1:5

Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, 
before you were born I set you apart;

Euthanasia: The purposeful & medical ending of a life
Voluntary Euthanasia: The person has asked for their life to end
Involuntary Euthanasia: The person does not know eg coma patient
Passive Euthanasia: Life support removed, pain management given
Active Euthanasia: Medicine given to bring an end to life

Capital Punishment: 
Punishment by death

SOL = sanctity of life. 
Sanctity = Ultimate 

importance
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